AGENDA

Tuesday 28 January (09:30 – 14:50)

09:30 – 09:40 Introductions/Agenda Overview

09:40 – 10:50 Annual Work Plan
   Item-by-Item documentation of status (Completed / Incomplete / In Progress…)
   1. Powell Center (USGS, 20 min)
   2. Tsunami Source Database (California, 20 min)
   3. Maritime Guidance (California, 30 min)

10:50 – 11:00 Break

11:00 – 12:00 Annual Work Plan
   4. Post-tsunami field data teams and collection tools (MMS & ITIC, 30 min)
   5. Currents Modeling Criteria (MMS, 30 min)

12:00 – 13:10 Lunch

   6. Landslide Modeling Guidance (East Coast, 30 min)
   7. Sediment Transport Guidance (East Coast, 30 min)
   8. Hazus discussion (JA/All, 10 min) – Deferred to Thursday @11:15
   9. NCEI DEM Development (NCEI, 30-min)

Wednesday 29 January (08:30 – 14:00)

08:30 – 10:00 Annual Work Plan. Con’t
   10. MeteoTsunami Guidance (Gulf Coast; Great Lakes, 30 min)
   11. Mapping & Modeling Guidance Update (MMS, 30 min)
   12. Hazard Assessment Gap Analysis (JA, 30 min)

10:00 – 10:20 Break

10:20 – 10:40 Review Maritime Guidance: Discussion on friction (0 vs .025 vs .03 vs landscape)

10:40 – 11:00 Mitigation & Recovery Planning Working Group (MRPWG)

11:00 – 12:00 Proposals for MMS-endorsed projects in NTHMP Grant year 2020
   Brief ‘around-the-room’ description or list of planned NTHMP Grant Fy20 projects

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch
Wednesday 29 January (08:30 – 14:00) Con’t

13:10 – 14:00 Lightning Briefs (10-mins each, 5 slides max.)
   Alaska
   American Samoa
   California
   Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands

14:00 Adjourn

14:10 – 14:30 Rm 1A ‘Mitigation & Recovery Planning Work Group’

Thursday 30 January (08:30 – 11:45)

08:30 – 09:30 Lightning Briefs (10-mins each) Con’t
   East Coast
   Guam
   Hawaii
   Oregon
   Puerto Rico

09:30 – 10:30 Lightning Briefs (10-mins each) Con’t
   U.S. Virgin Islands
   Washington
   Gulf Coast
   NOAA – PMEL
   USGS

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45 – 11:15 Lightning Briefs (10-mins each) Con’t
   NOAA – Great Lakes
   NOAA - NCEI
   FEMA

11:15 – 11:45 Hazus discussion (JA/All, 30 min)

11:45 Adjourn